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Surviving and Thriving in This Down Economy
Better Business Bureau offers guidance on how to improve your prospects for success
By The Better Business Bureau
Businesses that focus on innovation and
improvement are more likely to survive—
and thrive—in today’s economy.
“When times are tough, some businesses
freeze up,” said Robert W.G. Andrew, CEO
of Better Business Bureau serving Alaska,

Oregon and Western Washington.
“However, now is the time to be competitive, get their name out there and improve
their brand.”
Here are some guidelines by BBB on how
to improve your business:
Build trust. Establish and maintain a positive track record in the marketplace. BBB

encourages ethical business practices
through BBB’s Standards of Trust.
Create an experience. Hire the right staff
and empower employees to carry out your
company mission. Encourage internal and
external feedback.
Focus on customer service. Strengthen
policies concerning guarantees, exchanges,
refunds and other forms of customer care.
Define customer service values, and then
train employees on how to handle various
scenarios. Customer service doesn’t stop at
the point-of-sale; it should be an ongoing
effort to ensure satisfaction—which
inevitably generates repeat business.
Think creatively. Delight customers with
special incentives, discounts, coupons,
rewards cards or loyalty benefits programs.
Get involved. Giving back to the community builds good values and can improve

your business’ image. Reach out to Rotary
Clubs, Kiwanis Clubs and other service
organizations. Participate or volunteer at
goodwill events and fundraisers.
Form partnerships and network. Explore
relationships with Better Business Bureau,
Chambers of Commerce and other professional business associations.
Develop an online presence. Stay
involved and converse with your customers.
Businesses can use the Web to connect with
current contacts and reach out to new ones.
Businesses of all types can benefit from
having a website and many social networking sites offer free account profiles.
For more information on all the ways
BBB supports local business go to
www.bbb.org.

The Skanner thanks our
sponsors for their support:

• African American Chamber of Commerce
• AGC/SAIF
• City of Portland Bureau of Purchasing
• Housing Authority of Portland
• Legacy Health Systems
• Lincoln City
• Metro Purchasing
• Pierce County
• Portland Development Commission
• Portland Public Schools
• Port of Portland
• TriMet
• Turner
• Wells Fargo Bank
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Deena Pierott Honored for Professional Achievements
By Lisa Loving
Of The Skanner News
ancouver resident
Deena Pierott, proprietor of the diversity recruitment company
Mosaic Blueprint, is winner
of the Minority Enterprise
Development
Week
Minority Business Award
for Professional Services.
The national honor is
bestowed each year by the
US
Department
of
Commerce
Minority
Business
Development
Agency. Pierott will be
feted at a ceremony Oct. 6 at
the Portland Convention
Center.
Pierott is also founder of
the Urban Entrepreneurs
Network in Southwest
Washington, is on the
Commission for Black
Affairs specializing in the
area of economic development, and serves on the
Oregon/Washington/Alaska
NAACP as economic development chair.
Pierott says economic
development is a civil rights
issue.
“When you think of it all
of it goes hand in hand, economic development, community health, civil rights,”
she says.
“We have to be engaged,
we have to support our multicultural business owners –
and we as multicultural
business owners need to
support each other more
collaboratively instead of
being divided.”
Mosaic Blueprint offers
diversity recruiting, diversity workshops and consulting for large corporations as
well as government agencies.
The Urban Entrepreneurs
Network, which Pierott
started in 2008, is geared
towards individual entrepreneurs building their business capacity.
“I saw that there was really nothing for minority businesses here in Southwest
Washington,” she said.
“There was no networking,
there were no development
services, none of those
types of things.”
She says the idea took off
immediately,
providing
small business owners
access to opportunities with
the support of the city of
Vancouver, Clark County,
Washington
State
University, and now even
the TrailBlazers.
“When I look at things
I’m very inclusive,” Pierott
says. “So I do work not only
for African Americans but
also Latinos in the community, the Asian community
— and what can we do collectively to support each
other and create economic
development opportunities
for ourselves.”
Pierott says even though
her specialty is diversity

V

recruiting, mentoring and
networking, she doesn’t
have a “typical client.”
“With Mosaic Blueprint, I
try to reach out to large corporations, because what I do
with Mosaic is specialized
and diversity recruiting at
the professional level,” she
said.
“I tell organizations that I
work with across the country that when they hire
someone of color in their
organization that sends a
message to other folks that
are coming into their organizations.
“For instance If I’m new
to a company if I see someone that looks like me in

Deena Pierott
that corner office, then I
know that company is inclusive, that I can possibly get
there as well. So when I
walk in if I don’t see any
faces of color in that execu-

tive suite? Then I know I’ve
got a challenge to get there,
and I may not get there. I
may give it a
shot, and I
may not stay
there long.”
What are
the
most
important
things
for
small business owners
to know in
surviving
this
bad
business climate?
“You have to be flexible,
you have to be able to
morph your business into a
different direction if need

be,” Pierott says.
It’s a rule Pierott knows
from experience, because

‘... always stay flexible
– don’t be so rigid in
your business that you
end up failing in the
long term’

--Deena Pierott

two years ago she started a
recruiting company right at
the time when everyone
started laying off their staff.
So what did she do? She

tried something different,
morphing her company into
out-placement services.
“I was doing a little work
for Hewlett Packard, I was
doing workshop for their
staff that was about to be
laid off,” she says. At the
same time she started the
Job Café, a job support network for individuals.
“So you have to be able to
think quickly see what the
needs are and be able to flex
your business slightly to fit
that need,” Pierott said.
“Don’t forget what your
original business was in the
first place you can get back

See DEENA on page 10
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Going Into the Food Business:

What You Should Know Before Making the Leap
By Helen Silvis
Of The Skanner News
ou’re a great cook. You’ve always
dreamed of opening your own café
or catering business. And in an
economy that has left so many of us downsized and dirt poor, turning your delicious
gumbo into tasty greenbacks looks like an
easy and fun way to weather the storm. So
what’s the catch?
“If you are preparing food and you want
to start a home business, there is potentially
a risk there,” said William E. Keene, who
heads up the State of Oregon’s Office of
Disease Prevention and Epidemiology. “If
you are a commercial person you have a
legal responsibility.
“If you are just making food for your family, then if something gets contaminated you
only make your family sick. But if you are
selling food to the public you can make
hundreds of people sick.”
That’s why anyone who sells food must
follow Oregon’s Food Safety laws. They
apply to every one of Portland’s 2,500
restaurants and 534 food carts – as well as
every caterer, however small. Ben Duncan,
program development specialist with
Multnomah County Health Department,
says county staffers want to help you figure

Y

out how to start your food business safely
and within your budget. Call: 503-988-3400

Food Detectives Investigate Illness
Outbreaks
Keene and his team are food detectives.
They follow up on reports of serious illness,
asking questions and checking food handling practices in kitchens, warehouses and
food factories across the state. He says most
problems he sees can be avoided by follow-

A team of four
inspectors work to visit
every eatery in
Multnomah County at
least once a year
ing basic food handling rules like washing
hands, and properly refrigerating food. But
sometimes it takes a food detective to figure
out why people are getting sick.
Take the salmonella outbreak that was
traced back to the Umpqua dairy. Only one

person in a million among those buying the
dairy’s milk was getting sick. But the link
was definite.
“We were puzzled because pasteurized
milk is usually extremely safe,” Keene said.
The dairy workers seemed to be doing
everything right. And, in fact, they were.
But dogged investigators finally identified
the source of contamination as a machine
used to wash the cases that held milk cartons.
“It was the plumbing inside the pipes,”
Keene said. “So the milk was fine. It was
the outside of the cartons that was getting
contaminated, and people were occasionally getting sick from handling them.”
The problem was quickly fixed, but it cost
Umpqua plenty in recalled product, as well
as bringing the kind of publicity no dairy
wants. And the company was following all
the rules.
Restaurants and food suppliers who don’t
follow the rules face penalties such as: fines
of up to $10,000, having their products condemned, and being closed down.
Food safety rules apply to small caterers,
cafes and food carts – as well as to those
large, high volume food suppliers. A team
of four inspectors work to visit every eatery
in Multnomah County at least once a year.
If you want to check out how your favorite
café fared, you can see the inspection report
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online.
Food safety experts say the rules may
seem strict, but the alternative is far worse.
“People get really mad when their kids die
from these illnesses,” Keene said. “That’s
what we are trying to prevent. It’s not a
game. So that’s why commercial establishments have to pay their license fees. We
think it’s money well spent.”

So You Want To Start a Food
Business? Here’s What You Do.
Register your business with the City of
Portland within 60 days and file for an
exemption at the end of the tax year. You
won’t need a business license from the city
to open up – that doesn’t kick in until you
gross $50,000. You can sign up at Portland
online.
Anyone preparing or serving food should
have a Food Handlers card. You can study
the manual and take the test online. The fee
is $10 and the card is valid for three years.
Prepare all your food for sale in a licensed
commercial kitchen. Caterers can rent space
in a commercial kitchen or they can prepare

See FOOD on page 5
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Food

continued from page 3

Sue Metz, William Gaddis of The Best of Shevens catfish cart at the Boise-Eliot
Outdoor Market at the corner of Williams Avenue and Fremont Street.
food in a client’s kitchen, but must not bring
food from an unlicensed kitchen.
Avoid paying commercial kitchen license
and fees by becoming a personal chef
instead of a caterer. Caterers must prepare
everything in a commercial kitchen. As a
personal chef, you must prepare and cook
every dish you serve in your clients’
kitchens. You are allowed to serve your

clients bought food however, for example,
potato salad or hummus purchased in a
supermarket.
Can you license your home kitchen? Yes,
in theory, but it had better be a huge kitchen
or a converted garage with separate space to
rapidly refrigerate and safely store large
quantities of food. You would have to comply with all kinds of rules including closed

PHOTO BY BRIAN STIMSON

Anyone who sells food must
follow Oregon’s Food Safety
laws

doors, no pets or children in
the kitchen. And you should
expect spot inspections at any
time. Is a home kitchen less
safe than a commercial
kitchen? Food safety expert
William Keene says it’s all
about the equipment needed
to serve food in volume. Walk-in refrigerators, for example, cool food to correct temperatures more quickly than small fridges.
Register your café, restaurant or food cart
(officially known as a mobile food unit)
with Multnomah County, pay the required
license fee and expect an inspection. You’ll
need a temporary event license if you want
to sell food to the public for even just one
day. There are a few exceptions to that rule.
If all you are selling are baked goods, such
as cookies or candy, you won’t need a
license. You can sell coffee without a
license – but you won’t be able to offer
cream with that.
Pay the Fees. For a restaurant the mini-

mum license fee is $495 for a cafe serving
15 people or less. That rises to $705 for dining rooms seating 150 people or more. For
food carts, the fee is $315. For a one-day
temporary event you’ll pay $120.
If the kitchen you are using is a new commercial kitchen that will cost you an extra
$375 for a restaurant or $290 for a food cart.
Make sure your kitchen is up to the required
standards. Food carts, for example, are
licensed to serve different foods depending
on the facilities they contain for example,
hand washing and water supply.
If in doubt, help is available from
Multnomah County’s “Sanitarian of the
Day” a food safety expert who can answer
any of your questions. Call: 503-988-3400.

COUNTY FOOD ADDRESSES
http://www2.co.multnomah.or.us/foodhandlercard/
http://www3.multco.us/MCHealthInspect/ListSearch.aspx
http://www.mchealth.org/mchealthinspect/mfu.html food carts
Fees http://www.mchealth.org/mchealthinspect/info/feeschedule.pdf
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First Harvest Blends Healthy Fare With Green Sensibilities

By Lisa Loving
Of The Skanner News
he community now growing around
First Harvest café and juice bar on
Alberta Street is more dedicated than

T

most.
The constant traffic in and out includes
health food nuts stopping by for carrot
juice, catfish-and-grits breakfast fans, and
now, aficionados of home-cooked Cuban
dishes.
The walls are covered with art by local
African American artists, the counters
stocked with flyers for other small businesses serving communities of color.
And owner Michele Cruse – who is still

always had an idea of making healthy, fresh
juices and soups, and also providing the
community with some education about it,”
Cruse said. “You really have to have a passion to be in whatever small business you’re
creating, and just know your hard work is
going to result in something good.”
Cruse said her career working with nonprofit corporations led her to imagine what
she might do if her organization downsized
and left her without a job.
“I thought, if I get laid off, I have business
skills, and what would I like to do?”
After spending time drawing up a business plan, with help from father and business partner Hilery Welch, and business
advisors, Cruse developed a detailed budget
– and decided to liquidate her retirement to take the initial leap.
“ I just said – hell,
I’ll go for it, and it’s
actually taken off
pretty well,” she
said.

‘There’s a huge amount of support
among small restaurant owners,
where you can get the best
products, where you can get the
huge discounts’

--Michele Cruse

holding onto her day job — is working
almost around the clock to keep the tiny
restaurant humming without relying on any
government loans, handouts or support.
It’s all for a higher purpose, she says.
“One of the things I wanted to do – I

Cruse Control

The company first
subleased a space to test the idea and put
more money towards equipment, supplies
and hiring workers. When their juices and
soups proved popular, First Harvest moved
into a vacant storefront on Alberta Street
earlier this year.

Gio Blanco, Kendra Nelson and Corey Fowlkes at work at First Harvest. Blanco is
a native Cuban chef and has recently introduced a line of island originals for
the restaurant.
“Believe it or not I have not financed anything,” Cruse said. “I did it small at first so
I spent as little as I could.”
Right now the company has three cooks
and four baristas, serving a menu that’s
pegged toward what their customers
respond to.
“It was straight health food at first, and
then I thought I could probably do something really good and throw a healthy spin
on it,” Cruse said.
Since it’s a deli, her staff is building up on
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items to complement their signature fresh
soups. Recently more seafood has been
added to the menu and a new Cuban chef
has introduced some Cuban dishes.
Also every Saturday she tries to introduce
a new veggie drink.
“I do a potassium broth juice, it just has
carrots, apples, a little bit of pear, ginger
and sometimes I put a tomato in there, it’s
really good with celery — anything with

See FIRST HARVEST on page 7
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First Harvest
continued from page 3

ginger is good.”
Eventually at some point
Cruse says on a typical
she’ll look forward to difday, she puts in eight hours
ferent financing strategies
at her day job then stops by
or grants.
the café to help close and
For others who dream of
take care of management
starting their own small
issues. She’s exhausted, she
business – especially in the
says, but it’s worth it.
current economy where job
“Working a day job has
security is a distant memory
helped me to make payroll
– Cruse says get out and talk
and to actually kick in for
to other business owners
the kind of things that — if
who are doing what you
we’re not making the sales
want to do.
to cover our expenses —
“There’s a huge amount of
Michele Cruse
then I can actually support it
support among small restauthrough my salary,” she
rant owners, where you can
said.
get the best products, where
The financing issue is extremely impor- you can get the huge discounts,” she said.
tant to her business plan, Cruse says, which
“And I would also say buy local; as much
revolves around not wanting to fall into as possible we try to buy from local vendebt.
dors. We use
“Well you
St u m p t o w n
know
it’s
Coffee, we
really diffihave a gencult, whentleman who
ever you get
makes organmoney from
ic teas, and
the
feds
we try to help
there’s a –
other small
not only is
business
there red tape but there’s a lot of responsi- owners.
bility behind it,” she said.
“And so that’s two things, talk to other
“Plus when you’re running a business it’s small business owners, and two, support
really, really difficult to write plans, and to them like they support you.”
write to whatever requirements they have
Visit Fresh Harvest at 915 NE Alberta
and to meet those requirements.”
Street in Portland, or call 503-719-4080.

‘We use Stumptown Coffee, we
have a gentleman who makes
organic teas, and we try to help
other small business owners’

Military Consultant Named
MBE Business Person of 2010
atrick L. Hughes,
owner and managing
member of Hughes
Group, LLC, of Lakewood,
Wash., was named national
Minority Small Business
Person of the Year during
the 28th annual National
Minority
Enterprise
Development Week conference in Washington, D.C.
“We are honoring the
Hughes Group today for its
extraordinary commitment
to excellence in providing
innovative products and
services to the federal govPatrick
ernment and commercial
markets,” said SBA Administrator Karen G.
Mills.
“Mr. Hughes’ commitment to excellence
has made his small business the third fastest
growing minority business in Washington
state and has helped spur job creation in the
small business community and the nation’s
economy,” Mills said.
The veteran-owned company was established in 1999 by Hughes, a veteran of 28
years in the military. It is certified as an
8(a) and HUBZone-certified firm, and is
classified as a small disadvantaged business
and a service disabled veteran-owned small
business.
The Hughes Group provides aircraft,
administrative and training, integrated
logistics and information technology solu-

P

tions to the armed forces
and business community. Its wide range of
services to the federal
government and major
private sector companies
includes aircraft refueling and maintenance,
postal services, personnel placement, property
book management, food
services, web hosting
and design, and help
desk support.
Clients include the
departments of the
Army, Veterans Affairs,
L. Hughes
Air Force, Homeland
Security, the Washington National Guard,
Lockheed Martin, Honeywell, the Federal
Aviation Administration and the National
Industries for the Severely Handicapped.
The Hughes Group was chosen from a
group of 10 regional winners representing
Massachusetts, New York, Virginia, North
Carolina, Michigan, Texas, Nebraska, Utah,
California and Washington.
This year’s MED Week event is a collaboration with the Minority Business
Development Agency of the U.S.
Department of Commerce and the SBA,
with an emphasis on helping minority small
businesses expand their operations and
establish a presence in the global marketplace through exporting.
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Senate Passes Credit Lines for Small Businesses
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. Senate passed longdelayed legislation in September designed to open up credit to small businesses and award them with other incentives
to expand and hire new workers.
Democrats won a 61-38 vote to pass the legislation,
joined by two Republicans. The measure would establish a
$30 billion government fund to help open up lending for
credit-starved small businesses, cut their taxes and boost
Small Business Administration loan programs.
The tally gives President Barack Obama and his besieged
Democratic allies in Congress a much-sought — but relatively modest — political victory with less than seven
weeks to go before Election Day, Nov. 2.

“At a time when small business owners are still struggling
to make payroll and they’re still holding off hiring, we put
together a plan that would give them some tax relief and
make it easier for them to take out loans,” Obama said
Wednesday.
The new loan fund would be available to community
banks to encourage lending to small businesses. Supporters
say banks should be able to use the fund to leverage up to
$300 billion in loans.
The loan fund is opposed, however, by most Republicans,
who liken it to the 2008 bailout of the financial system.
They warn it would encourage banks to make loans to borrowers who aren’t good credit risks.

The new loan
fund would
be available
to ...
encourage
lending to
small
businesses

Democrats say the measure
is needed to help small businesses cope with a credit
crunch that worsened dramatically after the financial crisis
two years ago.
This legislation would also
aid lending by lowering
Small
Business
Administration loan program
fees and raising loan guarantee and lending limits.
“This small business jobs
bill would give small businesses $12 billion in tax cuts.
It would increase small business lending. It would help small business owners to get
private capital to finance expansion and hire new workers,”
said Senate Finance Committee Chairman Max Baucus, a
Democrat. “And all these things would help small businesses to create as many as a half a million jobs.”
The measure had been delayed for months and was successfully blocked by Republicans in July. But on Tuesday,
Democrats cracked the logjam with the help of two
Republicans, Sens. George Voinovich and George
LeMieux. That set the stage for Thursday’s vote.
After Senate passage, the bill would return to the House,
which is likely to approve it for Obama’s signature.
The bill is advancing too late to help lower a 9.6 percent
nationwide unemployment rate before Election Day. It follows successful efforts this year to provide a temporary
payroll tax holiday to companies that hire the jobless, and
to extend assistance to the unemployed, cash-starved state
governments and local school districts.

September/October

Solar Special
1 Hour
Swedish Massage/
Therapeutic Massage
Regularly $55 — Now $45

Includes Hydrotherapy, AromaTherapy,
and Polarity Therapy.
To make an appointment,
or for a consultation visit my website:
www.amtamembers.com/atouchofsunshine

THANK YOU
for thirty-five
years of
serving you
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Olivas Valdez Wins Minority Business of the Year
rancisco Olivas and
Robert
Valdez,
Owners of Olivas
Valdez, Inc of La Center,
Wa., are the Northwest
Minority Small Business
Persons of the Year for
2010.
The award will be pre-

F

Deena

sented at the Business
Diversity Institute Minority
Enterprise Development
(MED) Week awards luncheon on Wednesday, Oct. 6,
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. at the
Oregon Convention Center,
777 NE Martin Luther King
Jr. Blvd. in Portland.

“Francisco and Robert are
perfect examples of why
minority-owned businesses
are growing faster than any
other sector in the nation,”
said SBA District Director
Harry DeWolf. “In this challenging recession, Francisco
and Robert used their inge-

continued from page 3
into that area, but always think about multiple streams of income, multiple programs
you can implement, and morph and flex
too,” she said.
“When I first started my company I had
so many different ways I would move,

ing, I could hype up the other ones. And
that’s what I did.
“So I would say to anyone that has an
established business and you’re losing
money, think about how you could create
another program, slightly off the track of
what you’re doing
now, that still complements your business.
“And for new folks
starting up now,
always stay flexible –
don’t be so rigid in
Deena Pierott your business that you
end up failing in the
long term. So again I
would say, flexibility, and staying on top of
the current trends.”
For more information on Mosaic
Blueprint and the Job Cafe, go to
www.mosaicblueprint.com.

‘... always stay flexible – don’t be
so rigid in your business that you
end up failing in the long term’
--

shift. And people would tell me, you’ve
got to stay focused on one thing. Well, no
I don’t have to stay focused on just one
thing, and I’m glad I didn’t, because I was
able to have multiple projects that could all
be income generators. If one was declin-

nuity and steadfast dedication to their business to create and sustain jobs that
support our economic
recovery.”
“This year’s MED Week
event offers an opportunity
to celebrate the positive
impact minority small business owners have on their
communities across the
country,” said Karen Mills,
SBA administrator.
“We are honoring Olivas
Valdez Inc. for their extraordinary commitment to
excellence in providing
innovative services to the
federal government and
commercial markets,” said
SBA
Regional
Administrator
Calvin

Francisco Olivas of Olivas Valdez
small business community
and the nation’s economy.”
Held annually since 1983,
MED Week recognizes

mation, President Obama
urged all Americans to join
together in honoring minority entrepreneurs across the
country in appropriate
observances.
Olivas Valdez Inc.
has been able to maintain a steady growth
rate since the company
was first established in
2000. Their manage--Calvin Goings, SBA ment team has been
able to complete successfully in every single construction and
minority businesses’ contri- management project the
butions to the nation’s econ- company has ever engaged
omy. In this year’s procla- in.

‘Their commitment to excellence
has helped spur job creation in
the small business community’
Goings. “Their commitment
to excellence has helped
spur job creation in the
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Multnomah County
Showcases Equity
Purchasing Policies at
National Level

MBE 2010

hen national fiscal watchdogs meet in
Indianapolis next week, one of Portland’s own
will present cutting edge ideas on best practices
for fairness in government spending to benefit businesses of
color.
Sophia Cavalli, procurement and MWESB supervisor with Multnomah
County, will be presenting
the office’s Social Equity
program
and
Sustainability Purchasing
Policy at the 24th National
American
Contract
Compliance Association
Conference.
“This is an important
milestone for the County
to share our policies and
efforts on a national
Sophia Cavalli
level,” she said. “We
believe our policies will
assist other agencies
around the country to include Minority, Women, and
Emerging Small Businesses in their environmental efforts.”
The key issue she will address if about how local vendors
and services providers of color can successfully sell their
products and abilities to local government.
“Social equity and sustainability are our key priorities and
core values,” she said.
This year’s conference theme is, “Crossroads to Raising
the Bar for Contract Compliance and Diversity.”
ACCA is the nation’s only conference training institute
providing continuing education credits for compliance and
diversity professionals to ensure equitable employment and
contracting practices with public and private sector institutions.
Membership is comprised of public sector contract compliance officers, historically underutilized and small business enterprises, affirmative action and equal employment
opportunity professionals from across the United States.
For additional information on Multnomah County’s
Sustainable Purchasing Policy, visit the Purchasing website
at www.multcocopurch.org.

W

Small Business Help
Goes International
PULLMAN, Wash. – Washington State University will
establish two new export readiness centers to assist small
businesses in accessing overseas markets with a $1.28 million, two-year Washington Export Assistance program grant
received last week from the state’s Community Economic
Revitalization Board.
The grant was one of six awards totaling $3 million
intended to help businesses start or expand exporting activities. It was announced by Governor Chris Gregoire while
on a trade mission in Asia to increase export opportunities.
In addition to the award to WSU, the CERB awarded grants
to The City of Bellevue, Port of Clarkston, Highline
Community College, University of Washington, and
Western Washington University. The grant amounts ranged
from $100,000 to nearly $1.3 million.
Brett Rogers, state director of the Washington Small
Business Development Center, said the $1.28 million
export assistance grant awarded to WSU will be used to
establish two export readiness centers – one in western
Washington and the other in the eastern part of the state –
housed in two of 22 existing small business development
centers currently operating in Washington. The two export
centers will be staffed with professional trade specialists.
Rogers said the WSBDC’s experience and proven ability
to assist businesses means the new export center’s will have
the ability to play a critical role in preparing companies to
venture successfully into international markets.
“Exploration of export activities is an incremental step
for our advisors, who guide clients to new markets ...
Read the rest of this story online at
www.theskanner.com
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‘Killing Willis’: Diff’rent Strokes Actor Tells of Life Turnaround
or most people Todd Bridges will be
forever remembered as Willis
Jackson, the older brother on the popular television show, “Diff’rent Strokes” –
the sitcom about the wealthy White man
who adopts two Black children featuring
Gary Coleman. But Bridges is now the
owner of a film production company after
years of experiencing turmoil in his life.
Bridges was a child star and loved being
on a hit show, but his success was marred by

F

the abuse he suffered at the hands of his
father and by a trusted agent’s exploitation
of youthful innocence. After eight years, the
show ended and Bridges turned to drugs to
ease his pain. Bridges quickly turned from
being a teen idol to a favorite hit for tabloid
writers.
Now, for the first time, Todd Bridges
opens up about his turbulent life in “Killing
Willis: From Diff’rent Strokes to the Mean
Streets to the Life I Always Wanted
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(Touchstone Hardcover/ Simon & Schuster;
March 16, 2010; $26). The book chronicles
the talented actor’s rise and fall, his inner
demons and the strengths he called upon to
overcome them.
In the book, Bridges describes his descent
into addiction in harrowing detail, providing a graphic chronicle of his self-destructive path. His journey back to sobriety is an
inspiriting story of
how learning to

have faith in himself and in God enabled
him to overcome the obstacles that once
threatened to destroy him. In 1992, he created the Todd Bridges Youth Foundation to
help at-risk kids. He returned to acting in
1996 and two years later married actress
Dori Smith. He is now the father of a son
and daughter and with his brother Jimmy,
runs an up-and-coming film production
company.
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